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Opinioh . deliefed May27, 1935. 
1. APPEAL AND ERROR—ESTOPPEL—ACCEpTANCE OF BENEFITS.--7A wife 

w •as not egtoPped to appeal from an unfavorable portion of a 
decree of iiiVorce byJiccePting pa,YMents of aliinonY thereinider, 
where the armmiht of the alimony was not conteSted by the 
appellee.	 !■ •	. 

2. DIvoacE---H.usaa.ND's PROPERT.v.-Where, in a divoree suit,, the 
wife claimed that she was entitled. to an interest in the home, the 
title of whibh was in her father-in-law, evidence hel4 to establish 
that $13,706 of hei.hiiibana's inOney was eXpended in conirue-
tion'of 'the house.	 '•

3. DINTORCEINTEREST OF : WIFE IN, HomE..---Where, in a divorce •sUit, 
the wife claimed an interest in the hoMe, the • title of which:was 
in her father-in-law, her husband's money, expende4, in its con-
struction, will be treated.as personalty.	 •	 • 7 

4. APPEAL AND ERROR—CO/CLUSIVENERS OF iINDING.—A chancellor's 
finding will be guaained on api)eal unless akainA the prepón: 
derance of the testimony:	 • 

5. DrvoacE—DpirsIoN OF , PROPERTY.—Where, in a divorce suit, was 
shown that the mife with her own ,means * paid•half of the:price
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of furniture worth $700, a decree awarding the furniture to the 
husband was erroneous, the wife being entitled to an equal inter-
est therein. 

6. ' bIVORCE—ALIMONY IN GROSS.—A tleéree fixing the wife's alimony 
at $50 for 24 months held improper, being in effect a gross suni 
to be paid in installments. , - 

7. DproRCE—,ALnvioNy.,-4.decree , awarding alimony should not fix a 
specific sum,. but should fix . a continuing allowance, .payable at 

	

fixed regulai intervals.	 . 
8. DIVORGE—ALIMONY—EXPENSE OF OPERAiION.—Where a wife, by 

• reason 'Of physical infiimity has 'been obliged to discontinue. hr 
work ,and to submit to a serious-and experiSive'Operation, an order 
requiring. deduction of 'the . exfoense of such, operation from the 

,.• .alimony allowed. her held .error..., .	 .	. , 
• Appeal from Washington Chancery Court ; Lee 

Seamster, Chancellor ;- reversed.. 
Duty & Duty. and Karl Greenhaw; for appellant. 
Pearson& Pearson and Bernal Seamster, for appel-

lee.	 • 
BUTLER, J. In February, 1933, Ethel McIlroy, wife 

of W. H. Malroy, brought suit for separate maintenance. 
W. H. McIlroy filed an answer and cross-complaint for 
divorce, whereupon , plaintiff amended her complaint, 
praying for divorce, for alimony, and a settlement of 
property rights. The chancellor found that "the defend-
ant was guilty. of ' such acts and indignities toward the 
plaintiff herein as to render her condition in life intoler-
able in that he treated her with abuse . and-neglect steadily 
and consistently "purstied;that - defendant', was guilty of 
Constant,nagging and quarreling.with 'the plaintiff herein, 
and 'that such acts were done through no fault of the 
plaintiff," whereupon a decree • was 'rendered : granting 
plaintiff absolute divorce; ofixing her alimony at-the .sum 
of $50 for twenty-fonr . Months and 'allowing - her . attor-
neys' fees. The perSonal pr6perty involved:appears to 
have consisted, only of furniture and household acces-
sories, a part of which was decreed to .be the property 
of the Industrial Finance Company, a part belonging to 
plaintiff individually, and A part • -to defendant.. 'Subse-
quent to this decree, it gupplenielital order was made al-
lowing plaintiff $25Q for the expense of a .contemplated 
operation, which amount was: to be deducted from, the 
payment of the alimony of- the last five months of the
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twenty-four months' ,alimony previOusly granted. In 
plaintiff's amended complaint She prayed for an interest 
in the dwelling house which had been Occupied by her •and 
the defendant. 'This prayer was ignored by •the decree 

One of the contentions on appeal is that the emirt 
shOuld .have adjudged plaintiff an interest in the hoime. 
Another contention.. is . that the court erred in not giVing 
plaintiff a _certain_ carpet and an interest in . the dining 
room furniture, and itis lastly- contended that the deCree 
as to alimony- was in effect an allowanCe of •alimony in a 
gross amonnt.	 ,	 .	• • • • 

Since the rendition of the decree; the . defendant, W. 
H. McIlroy, has paid a substantial : Sum -of Money under 
and by virtue-• of --the -divorce decree - :as -alimony Co the 
-plaintiff which she !has -accepted. . : Plaintiff; 'however;has 
not . aceepted ank item of personal propertYunder and-by 
virtue of the, deeree.. •This,- 'defendant:- (aPpellee) :• con-
tends, constitutes a- waiver .of, the right to . prosecnte the 
.appeal.. : The appellee argue§ that appellant, having ob, 
tained and accepted a decree of divorce and having:been 
paid a part of 'the .alimony . allowed;:thereunder, ..is es-
topped to prosecute .an appeal as -she Ids accePted' a part 
of: the benefits of the .decree, To sUstain this eontention, 
we are cited -to the eases Of Bolen V. Crumby, 53 Ark.. 514; 
14' S. 926 ; Disniukes.v. -Halpern, 47 -Ark: 320; 1 S. W. 
554 ;• Taylbr . Taylor, , 153 Ark 20.6,- 240*S. W. 6 . ; Dawson 
'v. Mays, 159 Ark, 331; 252- S.-	33 ; GotOnvLeé Wilson
C -109 -Ark: 548060 -S.W. 85-7; -and. -Hutton . 17: Pease, 
190 Ark.- 809, 81 S. W. (2d-).	--The:cases Cited do , not 
supPort the cOntention made. -- •	• -: • 	. 

- In -Dismukes - v. Halpein,-•supra, -the • point decided 
was that the acceptance of a , deed-imposing certain terrns 
binds the grantee to their perfrmanCe. 1ñ the ease . Of . 
Taylor- v.' Taylor; :§upra ., it appears' that -the wife' had 
obtained a decree . of divorce in ;which . Proceeding noproP: 
erty rights. bad -been -sought oi adjudicated. - SubseqUent 
to the decree 'and after the . laPse Of , the tern' af whieh it 
had been granted, - the divorced wife brought an action 
praying for one-third- of her former • husband's- proPerty. 
The COurt held • that 'the . statute -under : Which - plaintiff 
brought her b actiOn'eonteinplated a- diVision of the hns:-
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band's property when the decree of divorce was granted, 
and that, if the wife failed then to ask forand obtain such 
relief, the matter- became res jUdicata. The decree first 
rendered was not entered until a later date. The plain-
tiff contended that . she was entitled •to the relief prayed 
in the subsequent suit as she was not present when , the 
divorce decree was entered nunc pro tune by the court on 
its own motion. In disposing of this contention, the court 
held that , the : decree was for plaintiff 's benefit, and that 
she could:not consider it valid for one purpose and in-
valid for another, and that she had no right. to .complain 
that she did not . obtain the relief Which she neither asked 
nor desired in the first-instance.	 . 

In the , case of Dawson v. Mays, supra,. a wife had 
obtained-a divorce ,and, .after •the -death of her diVorced 
hUSband,,Sought to have the decree set aside in order that 
she might •take. dower in his estate.. The court held that 
the wife :could.not thus change her' status after. the death 
of the . huSband. from whom she •had secured a decree of 
divorce: 

Bolen v.- Giumby,. supra, .was 'an aetion of :ejectment 
in .which the plaintiff recovered..a. judgment for the pos, 
sesSion, of the land in question -and' the -defendant re-
cOvered a judgment for the' . value of• the betterinents he 
had -placed'. thereon.. . The . defendant. was tendered -the 
amount of his judgment; which•he. accepted. On appeal 
it was held : • "His acceptanceL:of the . amOunt :adjudged 
to him for ameliorations is inconsistent-With : his claim of 
title . and of the rightlo. Possess the land. The athount 
adjudged to him is the recompense for the loss of the Pos-
session and of his . supposed title.. Ile cannot have the 
title and possession, and also:remuneration for their loss. 
He .cannot, therefore, while enjoying the remuneration 
awarded him, prosecute an appeal from •the residue of 
the judgment." The• doctrine of this case was restated 
in .CostOn v. .Lee WilSbn Company, supra, and there is 
nothing in the case of Hutton v. Pease, supra, which in 
any way impairs it. •	. • 
. In the .ease at bar there is no crciss-appeal challeng-
ing the amount of alimony to be paid each month. There-
fore, in any event, the appellant is entitled to those-sums,
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and; there is nothing inconsistent in her acceptance of the 
same and her contention as heretofore Stated.: Kelley v. 
L'aconia Levee Di.§tribt, • 74 Ark. .202; 85 S. • W. 249, 87 
S. W. 638. 
• It is : tbe contention- of appellant that she should 
have :been awarded- some interest in ;the hob:le : as she *as 
led to believe, while it .was being erected, that it was AO 
be in fact and' in law tbe home of her : husband and :her-
self. • Her contention was based on : the following circum-
stanceS : 'apPellant and W. .H. McIlroy Were Married :in 
1923. They lived together as husband.. and wife : until 
carry- hT 1927-when 'she sued for, and Obtained, a divorce: 
She was awarded $100 per month :as :alimony for a certain 
period, at the expirAtion of which She waS to : be paid the 
sum of $5,000 . in casli : additional. J. H.•MCIlroy; father 
of .W. H: McIlroy, guaranteed the payment :of these 
sums. • Some -twO :or -three:months after the decree of 
divorce; : W. H:; McIlioy -effected a reconciliation. The 
decree' of divorce was annulled, grid : the marital relation 
resumed and the property settleMent . set aside. They had 
previously lived in aipartments or boarded;: and in effect-
ing the- reconciliation ; appellant : was promised amorig 
other things that a:nice , home would . be 'built for . her. 
J. H. McIlroy was' . .the : owher 'of a nuinher of . building 
lots, arid he, in company with bis .and .appellitht; : se-
lected certain of these lots:upon whiCh thelionie was to' be 
erected: ;J.; 11., McIlroy pointed :out these lots :tO theM 
arid was present in : person frequently during the- cori-
structiofi' of the dwelling. ;Mrs. McIlroy was there- al 
most every day.: : Dui-ing the period of Construction, 
order. that 'her husband might be better able to build the 
house,-. appellant paid her own personal; expenseS ;from 
her earnings and a 'material part .of theirdivhig expenSe's. 
The construction of: the. house : began' sometime in :1929, 
and it : was comPleted in the latter part of 1930- Appel-
lant entered upon the occupancy 'Of-the house : when it was 
completed- in the !belief that it Vas -the torne 'of her hus. 
band and herself.. She had -no. intiniatiOn that it:was not 
such until after the 'filing of her. complaint in this case, 
Nhen—and in a short time:thereafter—a deed, wag Placed 
upon : record from -J. H. Mcilroy to the:Industrial Finance
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Company .conveying the lots Upon which the home stood. 
The Industrial Finance Company is a corporation, which, 
according to the- testimony of J. H. McIlroy and W. H. 
McIlroy, was created for the convenience of J; H. Mc-
Ilroy in the conduct of his business and of which he is the 
virtual owner. • From : the time of its incorporation and 
until the hearing of this 'case, W.- H: McIlroy was the 
president, of this. corporation and in active and sole man-
agement thereof. ,He is also Vice-president of the Mc-
Ilroy Bank & Trust ,Company of which J. H. McIlroy is 
president ; J. I. McIlroy and his sister owning • fifty per 
cent. of the capital stock, of this institutioii.. In addition 
to his official connection with ..the. bank. and the Indus-
trial.-Finance Company, W. H. McIlroy is connected in 
an official way -with other: allied industries. . •. . 
• W. H. MeIlroy is a 'man, ,forty ,three• year of ; 'age, 
and in the discharge of his business duties in-connection 
with the varied, MeIlroy interests he makes frequent and 
extended business journeys. Notwithstanding all this; 
he. testified that since 1929. he, had received no Temunera-
tion: He ..also testified .that .the , home ' wa'S built with 
jnoney furnished by; the Industrial Finance Company and 
not with his .own. money. It was.paid out of an 'account 
carried •as:•'' W. H. McIlroy,.Special.'? It appears, how-
ever; that in July, .1930; while, the house Was 'Under con-
struction, W..H.• McIlroy acquired from a sale of certain 
stock the- sum of ;$22,700 . in• eash..twhich he ;paid into • the 
treasury of. the Finance,Company.• . In : explaining the disk 
position of this suni, he stated that' at the time . this 'money 
was received by him he owed • the :Finance . Company 
$9,000, which was paid out of the .sum he received, leav-
ing $13,700 to his credit in the treasury of the .company. 
When •asked what beeame :of this balance, he answered, 

then I began to whittle• '.On ; that—different with-
drawals." .When again .pressed in . this particular, he 
answered, "I spent it" When asked, "What for," he 
answered; "Thousands of things—living expenses," and 
when urged to further explain, he. said, "I told you I 
spent it in numerous ways—living.';' 

It is undisputed that appellant in 1928 was earning, 
from *a bUsiness of her 'own; labbut• $200 pei month net,
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and at the time appellee said that he was using his money 
for liVing expenses it is evident that it was snot expended 
on his wife. She was able' to, and . did, present voucherS 
for her personal expenses during the year 1929, Includ-
ing drugS; clothing, traveling expenses; etc., amounting 
in the aggregate. to more than $1,000,• and•for approxi-
mately the same sum in the year 1930. She produced al.S.0 
canceled cheeks for• Sums expended for household ex-
penses----pay of the servant, gro'ceries; household utensils, 
laundry, ete.,, for. the year ,1929 in the approkimate sum 
of $170 ; and: for . the year. 1930,• in the approximate •sum 
of $129. All. of this came from ,her earnings eXeept an 
allowance of.$75 a month which appellee gave, her for an 
uncertain period of time, but which, it is, admitted,' :he 
stopped,giving her about June; 1930:- She cOntinued to 
pay her personal expenses for a further period of time—
at least during the year 1931.	• , 

: W: H. McIlroy, in explaining why he .continued to 
work without pay, said, "I have: a •house to live iri, and 
another consideration is, I am representing my. own 
folks' interests.?' Sinee their • .separation he . has con-
tinued to reside in the. hOme,..keeping . open house and 
having' a housekeeper:to look after the establiShment at 
an expense,. he 'says; of about $130 per, month.-. When it 
is remembered that ,appellant was paying her personal 
expenses and contributing : to the actual household ex-
penses, it seems clear that the • living expenses- about 
which appellee testified, could not have been very great; 
and, as his traveling expenses were paid by the business 
interests he represented,' there .rernained . no other ex-
pense save his own personal expenditures..: From this, 
it .follows that his explanation: of, how, the. ,$13,700 was 
spent is both.unsatisfactory and insufficient. .. 

• When it iS rethembered that the construction-of the 
house,began in 1929,•that the Finance Company r paid the 
bills therefor, and in•July; 1930,' W. H. -McIlrey was in-. 
debted to said company in the sum of $9,000; the' only 
reasonable explanation . for this iS that this . debt waS con-
tracted.for Moneyfurnished in building the:house. When 
the $13,700 was paid into the treasury of the Finanee 
Company. in July, 1930,:while . the ,honse was • still -under
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construction, there can be but little doubt, but that it, 
toO, went into the construction of the house, and that 

McIlroy knew of this. It is our cofielusion that at 
least $13,700 was . used in : the construction of the house, 
and,. as the title to the property was in J. H. McIlroy, if 
should be treated as•personal property of W. H. McIlroy. 
The appellant is -therefore entitled to one-third thereof 
under § 3511, Crawford & Moses! Digest, and should have 
judgment against W. .H...McIlroy. for that amount. 

• As to the division of personal property, the evidence 
relative to the ownership. of the carpet in controversy is 
in conflict. It is admitted that appellant bought the car-
pet ,and paid $150 therefor with her own money. Ap-
pellee claims that it was given hiMby the appellant, and, 
while she •denied this, we cannot say that the 'finding of 
the .trial court was against the preponderance of the evi-
dence. It must therefore stand. The situation as -to the 
dining room furniture is quite different. It is undisPuted 
that it" cost about $700 ;• that appellee paid only . $350 of 
that amount *and appellant paid- the balance. The court 
therefore erred in awarding the furniture to the aPPelleé. 
It should have declared that the appellant have an equal 
interest •therein and ordered the same sold and the Pro-
ceeds divided between appellee and appellant. 

On the question of alimony, we are of the opinion 
that the decree of the chancellor Was in effect the award 
of a gross sum to be paid- in installments which is con-
trary to the doctrine. announced in . our cases cited by • ap-
pellant namely, Brown v. Brown, 38 Ark. 324; Wood v. 
Wood, 59 Ark. 441, 27 . S. W. 641, and Walker v. 'Walker, 
147 Ark. 376, 227 5; W. 762. The rule in thoSe eases 
seems to be that a court, in . awarding alimony, should not 
fix a specific sum, but , a continuing allowance payable at 
fixed regula• intervals. It is true that future circum-
stanees might arise which would warrant the court in 
altering the amount of the allowance or in discontinuing 
it . altogether.	. . 

The uncontradicted testimony shows that appellant, 
by reason•of physical infirmities, has 'been obliged to dis-
continue her work, that this occurred a year or more 
before tbe institution of this action, and that, if she• is to
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be restored to health, it will be necessary for her to have 
a serious and expensive operation performed: Her dis-
ability occurred and persisted during the existence of the 
marriage contract and was considered by the trial court. 
In a motion filed since the transcript was lodged in this 
court, it is suggested that the necessary . operation ,has 
been performed, and that it cost a sum greatly in excess 
of the amount awarded by the trial court for that pur-
pose. The appellant, however, in the court . below, did 
not offer any eviden6e as to the probable -expense of the 
operation, and -We cannot say that the amount . fixed is 
unreasonably low. Under the circumstances, we think 
the trial court erred in deducting this expense from the 
alimony. 

The decree of the trial court as to the divorce is 
affirmed, and in other respects reversed, and the cause is 
remanded with directions to award appellant the sum of 
$50 per month as alimony with no limit now fixed on said 
number of monthly payments, and, in additibn thereto, 
that she have judgment in the sum of $250 for the opera-
tion ; that'she be awarded a one-half intereSt in the dining 
room furniture ; that she have . judgment against W. H. 
McIlroy in the further , sum of $4,566 ($4,566 1/3 of 
$13,700 aforesaid) 'and on remand that J. H.: Malroy 
and the Industrial Finance Company be made paitieS : to 
the end that they show cause Why a lien should not be 
declared on the lots conveyed by J. H.' Mciiroy and - the 
buildings thereon to satisfy $4,566 of the slims ordered 
to be adjudged against W. H. McIlroy, and for sneh Other 
proceedings as the parties may be adviSed in conforthitY 
with the prinCiples of equity and not inconsistent -with 
this opinion.	 •	• 

MCHANEY, J., dissents. .


